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INSTRUCTION  

 Answer all question as directed in your assignment book)  

 Avoid copying and pasting – make sure you areable to answer the same question 

orally in the class.  

 Giving examples is the core part of your answer  

 

1. Good life and work are inseparable. Explain eight (8) importance of work to personal and 

national development (essay)  

2. Explain eight (8) national symbols that you know supported with example (essay)  

 

3. (a) Who is a citizen? 

(b) How a person becomes a citizen of Tanzania?(give thee ways)  

(c) Explain seven importance of being a citizen of Tanzania (essay)  

(d) How can you help to educate the society why Tanzania does not allow dual 

citizenship? ( four (4) negative impact of dual citizenship).  

(e) Provide five ways of inculcating patriotism spirit to young generation in Tanzania  

(f) differentiate “Affidavit” from “birth certificate” 

 

4. Define the following concepts of civics and on each give two importance supported with    

 examples  

a) Constitution  

b) Union day  

c) Negotiation skills  

d) Decision making skills  



e) Life skills  

f) Sovereignty  

g) Work  

h) Nation  

i) Civics  

j) Critical thinking skills  

 

5. (a) Briefly give five aspects that  build  self confidence/  

    (b) How ca effective communication can be enhanced at your locality? Five points 

    (c) Differentiate assertiveness skills from self awareness skills  

    (c) What are the negative consequences of not applying social life skills? (seven points in  

 essay form).  

 

6. (a) Give list points why people do not work   

   (b) In a statement from explain different eight work related activities in Tanzania and on 

 each give two importances.  

 

7. Explain seven importance of studying civics in secondary schools in Tanzania (essay)  

 

8. In a three column table show presidents priem minister and speakers of Tanzania 

government since 1964 to date with their year power.  

Presidents  Prime minister  Speaker  

1. Mwl Julius Kambarage 

Nyerere (1964-1885) 

 

 

 

 

 

9. (a) Mention all components  of the national emblem and give their meaning 

    (b) Cutline the colours on the national flag and what they stand for  

    (c) Which national symbol that show peace and love among Tanzanians 

10. Explain five things/factors that scare Tanzania national sovereignty currently  

                                                                    End 




